
  

 

 

 

 

 

The Cadillac & LaSalle Club’s DeCou 

LONG DISTANCE DRIVING AWARD 

was established in 2010. It was 

created to encourage members to 

actually use their cars as they were 

built to be used, and drive them to 

Grand National Meets. The award is a 

backing plate to be displayed with 

your CLC grille badge. 

The initial qualifying requirement for  

award eligibility  is to have driven your 25-year-old or older, Cadillac or LaSalle to at least two Grand Nationals that were 1,000 or more miles apart. The first 

eligible Grand National event was the Kansas City Grand National in 2010. For each subsequent Grand National to which you drive that same car, you are 

eligible to display an additional roman numerical annotation. That is “II” for the second, “III” for the third, and so on. 

The award is currently being administrated by Glenn Brown in coordination with the Club Office. The self-nomination forms are available through him at: P.O. 

Box 3391, Oak Park, IL 60302.  Upon verification of eligibility, your award can be picked up and displayed at the next Grand National Event, or sent by 

arrangement for a nominal cost. 

                                                           
1
 The Club Office retains records of all Grand National registered vehicles for verification purposes. In the event that the office cannot confirm your vehicle’s attendance at any meet, you may be 

requested to submit sufficient evidence to prove that your vehicle was in attendance at that meet. 

Grand Nationals Attended1 Date(s) Attended 
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Name(s):  ______________________________________ Member Number:   ______________ 
 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Phone No: ________________________________  email: _____________________________________ 

 

Car Year: _____ Make___________ Model________________ VIN or Serial Number_________________ 

 

 

 

Cadillac & LaSalle Club DeCou Award 

Registration and Recording Form 



2019-2020 eligibility is as follows (read your first Grand National event across the top and subsequent Grand National event down. It is also possible to be 

eligible by reason of having driven to a subsequent Grand National): 

  

Kansas City Columbus   St. Augustine      Quincy      Lake George      Brookfield    Las Vegas    McLean      San Marcos 

Columbus    no                 *  yes  yes     yes       no              yes        no     yes 

St. Augustine yes     no  *  yes     yes       yes  yes        no     yes 

Quincy  yes     no  yes  *      no       yes  yes       no     yes 

Lake George   yes     no  yes  no        *       no  yes       no     yes 

Brookfield       no      no  yes  yes      no       *  yes       no     yes 
  
Las Vegas yes   yes  yes  yes     yes       yes  *      yes     yes 
 
McLean  yes   no  no  no      no       no  yes       *     yes 
 
San Marcos no   yes  yes  yes      yes       yes  yes      yes       * 
 
Louisville no  no  no  no      no       no  yes      no      yes 

   

Valid through GN 2020 


